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AFTER-WAR RF.ADJUS'I1:~NT: RECTIFYING THE PRICE S!TUAT_ION. 

Now that the war has been fought and NOn 1what next 1 is the question 

everybody is asking and f~r lack of some other sounding word or phrase) 

nearly everybody is answering 'reconstruction•. It is our national habit 

when we hd.Ve to move on from one position to another to help aurselves 

along Ni th a NOrd or a phrase; so it vvas during the nar 1 when ne heard 

much of 1 unif ication • 1 1 co-ordination 1 1 and 1 conservation 1 .. NoR that we 

have left the war behind and c..re looking fornard to after-war problems) 

ve hear n;uch of 1 reconstruction t. We have borrowed the nord from Europe 

where the war has left them with conditions very different from those 

obtaining here. It is just as well that we should recognize the differences. 

The war has left us with sorr.e difficult financial and economic problems but 

it has not left us with any such problems of reconstruction as it has 

Europe1 unless we are going to embark upon the venture of trying to 1make 

the norld over1 • 

It #ill help truch, I believe 1 to put us in the right frame of- mind 

toward our .:i.fter-war l)roblems if we substitute for the word 1 reconstruction' 

the less ambitious but nevertheless suggestive phrase used by the PreBident 

the othor d:.y in hL; addres" to Congress, of 'economic and industrial 

re.:.J.justment r. 

EUROPE'S PROBLEM: RECONSTRUCTION 

Contrast for a moment our situation with that of the European belli

gerents, ·Nhich have had four years of war. Sixty millions of rr.en at one 
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••• time or another have been drawn to the front. Two or three times tha-i; nurr,ber 

have been draJ'm into ·Nork so closely relc:.tad to operations en the front 
norrral 

that they were virtually in the line of batt1e 1 so far as the/processes 

of economic and industrial life were concerned. Ten millions have been 

killed,~ fifteen or more mill:i.ons a':'e left so rr.a:i.med and diseased that 

they will be of do~bth.tl industrial value, unless or until they are 

1 reconstn;.cted 1 • These killed and mairo.ed. 2cnd dh::eased represented n;uch 

of the flower of tho indu3t.rial po:~ulaticm of E1.1rope. They represen.t a 

heavy and grievous :.Loss to their countries' :\.ndustries. 'l'hsir loss rrust 

sorr.ehovv or other be w.ade good through finC:.ing and training others to take 

their place~ Until this is accomplished .. the industries which depended 

upon their skill Nill limp. Here is a problem of reconstruction. The lands 

in rr.any of the choicest 3.nd most fertile districts of Europe were laid 

waste by the war; farmsteads burnedJ tools and 1 ive-stock gm'l-e,; the very 

s.oil itself. destroyed. Here is JVork of veritable re~onstruction. Factories, 

mills. and foundries in France 1 s busiest Nork-·shop distri0t have been 

destroyed or so badly injured or disrrantled that ffiur.h rrJlJt be done before they 

can again take their place in the industry of the world, Here again is 

reconstruction. It is clear, also, that rr.uc;h work rr.ust be done not only in 

the fought-over and devasted districts of Europe to repair the work of 

r3.vage and destruction} but also even in those where the sound of a gun 

was never l)eard. There has every.vhere :i.n Europe been such d.eterioration 

of industrial equipment through enforced neglect of upkeep that rr.uch rmst 

be done before factories and mills are gotten back into good Norking order 

and able to turn out products which can be used'by their own people or sent i 

into the rr.arkets of the world in payment of needed supplies and rraterials. 

This also rreans reconstruction. 
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No such fuudarne:-.tal economic and physical problems as these are left 

to us as a heritage of. war. Ou.r sHuat:i.on has been one of comparative 

imm.mit:y anJ. safety. Our losses of life have :ortnnately been few and our 

losses of prope1·ty negligible. The ~ain cost o~ the vvar to us, apart from 

the pecuniary cost which is reckoned in the amou.nt of our national war 

debt and taxes_. is to be .found in the diMl·[;an:i.za.tion of industry through 

the necessary E'~1Ht from a peace basis to a war basj.s. :Lt has been estirrated 

that,~ includ~.ng the n:en who went tnto the armed ser..rice; some eighteen 

million persons have been involved in war Nork of one kind or another,~ rr.ainly 

in industries produclng for the support of our armies and the supply of our 

European associates. Some of these and in'some cases rrany will have to be 

shifted from their present employments. Places will also have to be found 

for the returning soldiers. But it would be a mistake to exaggerate the 

extent of the redistribution of the labor force of the country that will be 

thus occasioned. It u.ust not be overlooked that many of the basic industries, 

t such as steel, copper and the metal trades generally, which were speeded 

up or enlarged for the purposes of war production,~ a~e normally very large 

industries and it is altogether probable that they will rewain permanently 

enlarged to meet the heavy after-war derrunds for their products and that 

consequently many of those who first found employment in these industries, 

\ as a result of the war 1 will rerrain with them. At the most 1 taking the 

situation by and largeJ our after-war condition Nill present a problem of 

reemployment, or~ reorganization~ rather than a problem of reconstruction. It 

is a problem that we rray well believe will find its own solution in due 

,course - indeed is already finding its solution - if the 
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process ;;f economic 'lnd inJus ~;dal ~~ea.:ij vstment is kept rr.e asurably free-"" from 

. unnecessary interfereHce on the part of the Government) a!ld if good ternpei.-, 

forbearance, a:1d a s;>iri't of accommod"lti:m ere sh:1vm by alJ. interests c~~r·;i,ng 

the period of 'tr'lnsHion. Govarnm~nt help there may have to be in s·~ab:l.lizing 

industrial conditi,ns from tim"l ·to t:i.me th;:oough employment on~ •public works, 

' 
but the intervention of the Government shou:~.d be by way of supplement to., 

rather than su.b~'t.l.'t~ce fOI', no~mal bt..:siness agencies. The pr'.lblem is mainly a 

business problem to be handled by business men. 

~lJ!'-OI:,E' S ECONOMIC AND FIHANCIAL NE~~· 

It is even likely that in Europe the process of reconstruction and re-

cuperation will be speedier snd more complete than m'lny now fear. The parts of 

Europe th'lt have borne the brunt of the war are those whose people are possessed 

of the greatest economic c~pacity - energy, ambition, inventiveness and deter-

mination. They are imp"l.tient to wipe out the ·traces of VJar and get themsel ve:1 

-~ back into working order. Much <:~ssist<J.nce v1ill be needed by th~m from the outside 

world in the first steps of the process and that me'l.ns chiefly from us. But with 

thqt <tssistctnce, the rep"'l.ir of waste and the "'l.Ccumulation of nevr capitnl may be 

expected to go forv•'U'd r"lpidly in Europe in the next fevr yegrs. Indeed the 

.r<tpidity of Europe's industrial recovery is likely to be one of the economic 

marvels ~f all time. 

Europe will need goods and credit from us if she can get them on a reason-

able basis. The goods she vrill need •1re mainly food-stuffs, raw m<tterials of 

industry qnd the b"tsic m~terials of construction. Provided she can get these at 

re'lscn~lJle. prices 1 she will take them in large amounts, and trade and industry 

m~y be expected to be ~ctive in the United Sttttes for ~ few years ~nd our 

.. 
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• problem of economic and industrial :readjustment may be expected to find much 

of i·ts solution in this vm.y. 

The credits Europe will need 11'1ill be beth short-term or commercial and 

long-term or investment. The former we can easily provide through the further 

development of ~ccept"lnce credits and the aid of the Federal Reserve Barks. Long-

term or investment creci ts present a different problem; they call for capital 

and capital must first be a~ cumulated or saved be fore ire cah be 1 oaned o:..~ in-

vested. It may confidently be expected, however, the.t if Euro19e finds in the 

American market the goods it needs at reasonable prices, ways will be found of 

financing the purchases snd investmen·ts with the aid of OUl" bankers and the 

investing public. The main p5.vot of the after-w9.r economic situation, particu-

larly in its internatiom.l aspects, is p1·ices. Europe can not afford to buy 

much from us on the basis of present we.r prices without engangering her economic 

solvency and it may well be doubted whether it vJill be to our permanent interest, 

if we undert<tke to finance her reconstruction, to encoUC'A.ge her to buy much at 

war prices if her solvency is thereby threg:cened. ]'Jluch v:ill 1 therefore, depend, 

both for us and Europe, on the course th<tt prices take during the coming months 

and years as to whether the period of transition, re9.djustment or reconstruction, 

whichever it may be, is to be a short and satisfactory one or e. long and wearing 

one. 

THE PRICE SITUATION 

\ 

Of all the financial difficulties confronting the country at the close of 

the war the price situation is, in a business way, the most serious and the 

one calling for the most immediate correction. Fortunately for the United states, 

this situation is not confined to us, The whole commercial 
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world has been involved in a series of extraordinary price disturbances 

growing out of the war. While the situation is worse in some countries 

than in others, it is serious in all. The general dimensions and the 

gravity of it are sufficiently disclosed in the broad statement that} in 

the couxse of the four years of war} the world level of prices has risen 

! by one hundred per cent. In sorre countries prices mean depreciated paper 

prices, in others gold prices, but in all an increase has been experienced 

that rrakes the problem of price rectification one of urgency everywhere. 

It can not be emphasized too insistently that economic life can never 

be nomal and that business conditions can never be safe, until prices in 

leading world rrarkets work their way back to sorr~ sort of a stable or nor-

rral level adjusted to conditions of national and international demand and 

supply, as these will be when industry and trade among the nations have 

recovered from the shattering effects of the war and have resurr.ed something 

that can be called a noma.l course. How quickly this process will be worked 

out rvill determine how long the world will be in the uncertainties and dif-

ficulties of a period of transition. Periods of transition are always 

periods of strain. To shorten them by such means as can be foreseen to. 

have a desirable effect is the part of good economic and financial policy, 

both for the individual business rran and for the nation and the corr~rcial 

world at large. 

There is already much welcorre indication that the more foresighted 

'' of the Arrerican business corr.n:unity are looking ahead to the falling of 

prices as something that is inevitable in the norrral course and1 instead 

of waiting 1 are anticipating and assisting the process of readjustment by 

voluntary price reductions. Such was the action recently taken by the steel ,.. 
' 

trade, the greatest of the country's barot:r.eters oi industry) an action that 
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is bou:..1d to have a decisive effe:::t in n:any rolated fields. Nf.any mcrchan-

dising establish,:nen·l:.s 1 also 1 are 1ooki.1g ahead an<l taking such preeautionary 

rr.~asures as they r-an to prevent b~ing involver5. i."l avoic.a·ole less in the 

trans it iona: p~:riod of price re:~.djustrr.::mt. Bankers are scrx'dnizing ~,;red. it 

staterr:ents and c.re acl.vising clients to 'be careful not to bEJ caugbt with 

large inventories en a falU.ng rra;:·br~ a:ncl the advica. rr,eets "JJ?.:ny prepart.d. 

minds and rr:uc;h re.:i.dy aC:i0ptan;.:e. 

safe the pro~!ess oi pl'ice roadj1.:.stment. But whe;1 a:LJ. is d~1ne h this way 

that can rcn.i'lcn:::..b!.y be expe,;ted of the busir.ess rr.a.n 1 it will 6ti1l rerrain 

true that m.li.;h of the readjustn:ent of p:::-icos rrust come about thrJ'!;.gh other 
... 

action in w!:lich the cmrrr:unity at :.;.e.rge mv.st have a pr:Lnr.ipal part. 

vVhat is it that has driven prices to the dizzy heit;h-tr,that have 

prevailed during the :past four years'? In gen(7ra.1,. the answer of course 

must be war - the econe>:nic and f h~and.al diAt!.fi""'bJ.PUH~ the '"'ar has prod,.lced. 

It is difficult enough} even unC!ar nor.:rr..l cond:..t:J.,·,:;,:-; .. ·c.'.' Silecify th0 factors 

which determine the level of pricos. The pri% sit:B:t i.or:.~, as we find it 

in any given· country at any given tirne 1 is the rarult of a complex of 

forces in which the production and costs of good.s 1 rrarkc..t derrands 1 the 

saving and investrr~nt of capital 1 the state of credit} and the volune of 

rr.oney and currency 1 all have their rr.aasure of influence. These have all 

been at flork during the war1 but they have been so complicated in their 

action by the war that no sirr,ple explanation of the moverr,ent of prices in 

our own or other countries is adequate fully to explain the causes of what 

has been taking place. 
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~~hRCITY AND HIGH PRICES 

From the very "heginn:i..ng, the ·nar caused a great intensification of 

the derrund for a great variety of rraterials and supplies needed in ffiodern 

Narfare. With all the efforts tr.at have been rrade to adjust the productive 
. 

organization of the different countries to the supply of these rr"uch-needed 

things, there has, until ~uite recently, been a relative shortage of rrany 

of the prirrary mater::.a1s and basic corrrr,odities of war. To that extent, 

they have corrmanded 'scarcity values' and their prices would have ruled 

high even had there been no alteration in general rr:onetary conditions. 

Huch patient and rr:ethodical statistical ir.vestigation will be r,eeded to 

determine the exact extent to Nhich high prices during the past four years 

Ci;<.n properly be re-garded as 1 scarcity values 1 • 

To the extent that the p1·evailing high prices have been 'scarcity 

values 1 we expect the situation to right itself in due ti.Ir.e as industry 

shifts frcrr. vvar productton to peace production and the vast numbers of 

able-bodied vvorkers, vvho have been wit:r.d.x-a'Nn from :r:;roductivo industry to 

military service, are ·reinstated in the industrial arrrv of the country. 

The production of rrany basic uaterials and con"rrodities, which have been 

in short supply, will gradually catch up with the derr.and and values be 
:..1early 

brought back rr,ore /to nornal. This rrovement has already begun . 

Looked at from this point of view~ the problem of reestablishing 

a nom.al price leve_l is a problerr in r:roduction, one to be vVorked out in 

factory, farm and NCrk-shop. Prices will move toward norrral and goods 

will becon:.e cheaper as they become rr:ore abundant. They vVill becorr:e rr:ore 

abundant as the wast·3ful processes of war consumption come to an end 
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and production r:esun.es its normal ways. 
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But tscarcity 1 i8 a relative term and there is so much evidence of 

an artificial abundance of money in com;_Jarison with the things that are 

purchasable by it that. the abundance of rLQAI'3Yrr,ust be credited with at least 

an equal influence :in explaining the high prices which have prevailed. 

Special attention will, therefore 1 have to be directed in the process of 

a return to a norrral basis of prices to tt.e condition of banking credit and 

currency 1 which has promoted or sustained the upward flight of prices. 

The balance sheet of the belligerent world has been sV~Tollen by the 

addition of about two hundred billi~1s of public debt on the liabilities 

side of the account with only pa.rt5.al offsets in the way of newly created. 

wealth on the assets side of the statement to insure economic solvency among 

the European belligerents and especially the Central Powers. NOt the least 

of the wonde:rs worked by the war has been the oase ·Ni th which vast public 

debts have been contracted~ on what rrust be considered a relatively favor-

able basis 1 so far as concerns interest rate and other terms. 

The fact that the nar was not merely or mainly a Nar of armies but a 

war of nations in which everybody had his part to play does rr,uch to explain 

the unpracedented financial achievenient of all the belligerent nations. 

Patriotisn. rray have run as high in other wars but never before did it so 

nearly err.brace Nhole connunities to tho last individual in its rragnificent 

sweep. It has becorr.e a natter of con-:n:onplace observation in the United 

States that our people of rrany different races, creeds and conditions 

have never before been so nearly one in thought, feeling1 spirit) 

purpose and action, as during the war. All of the four great Liberty 
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Loans have given the evidence 21-nd tr.easure of the people 1 s devotion to 

the Na~icn 1 s c2.u~.:;, 'l'vVen~.y-o:oe 1:.nillion st(bsc~~iliers to the Fourth Liberty 

q'Jite all! l<"or the achieve~jent ls not quite all that it appears to be and 

rr.ust beccn:e, Tl1<? rest of the story Viill be f o;;.nd ::.n th~ expanded condition 

of the ba.n1:s. 

Of the eighteen and a ha.lf b:J.lli-?ns of leans thLlS far put out by 

the Gover.'nrr.ent, it rray be est:i.rr.a:!:ed thc:.t from 5 to 6 :"illions are being 

carried by or in the bankn. To tl::e ex·~ent tha.t subscriptions to Govenment 

borrovVings are paid) not out of Ge,ah which the subscr:t be>-~ has actually 

b:1:.-rowod 
saved out of his inccn:e, but by ·:;:ceC'.i'c; from l1is bE::.nkJ the payment of the 

subscription rr.ust be rega:r.ded as having given rise to an expansion of bank 

credit to approxirr.ately an identical amo1.mt. Such expansion of credit 1 

unless it sets in motion new forces of saving, res<.iJ.ts in inflation, first, 

of credit, then, of currency, andv as a· consequenee of both, inflation of 

prices. A bank's deposits and currenc:y are the c~nildren of its loans and 

investrr.ents. vVhen the loans and investments., therefore; which occasion 

an increase of deposits and currency are not definitely tiad to the pro
or saving 

duction/of goods, they must cause a rise of prices. v1Jlen the rise of 

prices resulting from an expansion of credit and C'-'~·rency is not able 1 or 

until it is able 1 to induce a corrrr.ensurate increase of productive industry 

to rr.atch the increased buying power of the c0nnunity, the resulting condi-

tion is one of inflation, that is one in whit;h there is more purchasing 

power1 in teru,s of tiJOney J afloat in the con:a:unity than is called for. 
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This condition has not been peculiar to the United Statea. Credit 

expansion and curnncy ex;nnnsi:m ·- inf}_,~!).(~_t':_: for short - have everf'nhere 

played their p::t!'t 1.n the f iD<.mc ".ng oi the war; nc·t as m;.ch f ortl;:.nately in 

the United States as in other countries; but yet e!".ough to cause con 1:f>rn; 

not disastrously .as in forr:-.er NC.:!:s, but n11t ,vittout prod,_wing sorr;s serious 

consequences and leaving in some of t~e boll:i.gerent countries grave dangers 

and in all of therr) ourselves inclv.dsd_. a tr0ubJ.0sor::-.e afte:t·-war situati(on. 

The great cent1·al note-issuing bcu;ks of t::~e tr.od•Jm wo::-ld - such are also 

our Fe.ieral Reserve Banks -have rrade inflat.i.on easy. ln the estir.catio:a 

of rr.any they have also n:aie it safeA They cP-rtainJ.y have done r::ucl; to rrake 

it techni0aJ:1X se:f e. The theory upon Nhi~h the great note-issuing banks 

J>retty generaJ.ly have proceeded is that i;he test of banking safety is to 

be found in the reserve ratio. The n:ore golcl., the n.ore credit and currency. 

Such appears to hava been their n::metary logic. Acting l.'.pon this th.Jory, 

they have scoureo. their respective connt.ries of tr:ost of the scattered gold. 

As long, therefore, as the great central banks could gather in gold 

enough to n:aintain a suitable n:ixture of gold in their resources and thus 

clothe their liabilities -.vith a suita-&tevcrinr- of 8:0ld, their position was 

one of technical safety and appearances .vere good. It rra.y be adn:i·~ted 

that appearances count for much in the psychology of credit and banking. 

But rr,ore than appearances and n:ore than t.9chnical safety and) therefore, 

more than goldJ are necessary to-the good functioning of reserve and note-

issuing institutions. The character of their general assets; as well as 

the adequacy of their reserves, determines their real condition. There must 

be :dsd.om - great ·Nisdom and,at times, courage, as .vell as INisdom -

in the adrr in i strati on of 
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' note-issuing and reserve credit banks if more than a condition of technical '!_ 9:1 

banking strength is to be maintained and the world made safe against the costly 

' evils of inflation. That lesson the world is about to learn as a result of 

the experiences of the p~st four years. until it is learned and the credit 

~nd currency situations in the leading countries rectified accordingly, the 

business of the world will be in a state of rnaladj ustrnen·t vlfi th the industrial 

unrest and strife thAt are usually bred vf maladjustment ~~d financial 

confusion. 

The fact th<J.t inflation in the United St<J.tes has not been caused or 

~ttended by suspension of gold payments or a discount on paper currency, such 

as was experienced during the Civil \iar, should not blind us to the realities 

of the situation. Suspension of specie payments may take plsce vJithout pro-

ducing a state of inglation. (·:Such W'lS the case in France during the Franco-

German \iar of 1870-'71, when the Bank of France suspended specie payments but 

managed its note issues vJith such care that they were never at· any time over-

issued and never went to anything more than a nominal discount as compared 

with g old ~ ) 

Recent events, particularly in the United states ~d among the northern 

neutr"''ls of Europe, which like the United St"l.tes h~ve experie,nced enormous 

accessions to their supplies of gold during the perid of the war, show th<J.t 

inflation may take place without a suspension of lJpecie payments or the 

occurrence of a discou11t on paper. It v1as the very abundance of gold that 

helped to adv<J.nce prices in the United St<J.tes before our entry into tnerwar. 

". · The currency of the United st~tes novJ, 11s then, is a gold currency. Prices 

in the United St?tes are, therefore, gold prices. This fact is incontestable. 

There is gold enough and more th~ enough to assure the absolute convertibility 
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of our paper currency in gold. The trouble witl: our situation is no'f; that 

the p~per dollar is not as good as the gold dollar; jvBt the reverse is true: 

it is. The trouble with our situation is that neither the paper dollar nor 

the gold dollar will buy qs much as they did before inflation of prices 

, begqn. At prices as they are, the paper dollar buys as much as the gold 

\ 

cd:ollar. The gold dollar is no better than the pr1per dollar. The two are 

interchangeable. Our trouble,· therefore, is with dollars, irrespective of 

their kind. It is one of quantity, not of quality, or, at any rate, not of 

quality in terms of gold. Our elastic note issue system has enabled us to 

pl<J.Ce the issue of p'l.per dollars on a quantity basis without endangering 

the integrity of their gold value. The trouble is with the ~ocds value , 

not vfith the p,old V'llue of the American dollar. Our difficulty is, and 

therein consists our inflation, that dollars - good financial dollars, 

'S'lfe• doll"lrs, gold doll<Jrs - have been created in such abundance in 

comp"trison vlith the amount of goods purchasable by them that they have, 

<tS "l necess<Jry result, lost in their purch<tsing power- in other words, the 
of money 

supplyjh'1S become disproportion"tte to the supply of goods vJith rising prices 

aB the inevitable result. 
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Since the beginning of the European Viar or between the d<ttes of July 1, 

i. 1914 !'l.nd September 1,1918, the total money in circulation in the United 

' . 

Stntes, as shoYm by the Treasury st·1tement, increased fr?m C3,402,015~COO 

to C,5,621,311,000, an incree.se of 02,219,296,000 or 65 per cenL Total 

deposits of all bnnks **, betv1een the d6.tes of June 30,1914, and June 29,1918, 

the latest date for Yrhich complete figures are available, increased from 

t21,279,000,000 to C32,589,000,000, an :i.ncrease of (11,320,000,000 or 53 

per cent. Loans and discounts for the same d11"ces shov1 an ir'l.C.i.~ease from 

~15, 340, 000, 000 to C;22, 059, 000, COO, or C,6, 719 ~COO: 000, an increase. of 44 per 

cent. To·tal investmeni~s for the s.':llle d<ttes shovT rm incrense from (~20,924,000,000 

to C31,982,ooo,ooo, or 011,05B,OOO,OOO, 8n incre<tse of 53 per cent. 

Since our entry into the war~ or. betv1een the dntes of July 1,1917 :md 

July 1, 1918, the tot~,l money in circulation in the United St"ltes, as shown 

by the Treasury statement, i.ncreat;Jed from G4,85Q,360,COO to ~15,621,311,000, 

an increase of C·770 1 951, 000 or 16 per cent. Total dep osi'ts of all banks'**, 

between the dates or June 20,1917 and June 29~191.8, the l:ttest date for which 

complete figures are available, increased from t30,443,COO,OOO -~o $32,589,000,0aD 

an increase of (2,146,000t000 or 7 per cent. Loans and discounts for the same 

dates show an increase from C·20,502,000,000 to (.22,059,000,000 or $1,55'7,000,000; 

an increase of 8 per cent. Total investmen·ts for the ~ame dates show an 

increase from f28,6ll,OOO,OOO to $31,982,000,000, or P,37l,OOO,OOO, an 

increase of 12 per cent. 

** Hational, s·t<1te <md private banks 'll'ld loan and trust companies. 
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The/ number of vrholef1ale prices in the United St8.tes computed by the 

Bure,.,u of Labor statistics shov1s a rise from 98 in June 1914 to 202 in 

August 1918, a rise of over 100 per ccnt. The index number for retail prices 

for the same d•1tes moved from 99 to 171, an increase of 8.~out 73 per cent. 

Since the entry of the United St<ttes into the wnr: the index num",)er of whole-

sale prices h"'s risen from 171 in Ap:d1 1917 ·to 202 in August 1918, an increase 

of 18 P?r cent, the index number for retqil prices for the same dntes having 

moved from 145 to 171, an increase of 18 per cent. 

These figures certainly reve<:J.1 a very considerable im:reqse in the volume 

of banking operations in the Unitic:. sta.tes since the beginning of the European 

\/ar in 1914. J,n aggregate of probably ovsr ten billi ?ns (an increase of about 

50 per cent) of new purchasing pov1er since the beginning of the European 'v,ar, 

mainly in the form of bank deposit-currency, h!is come into existence during 

this period~ The portion of this increase, which is to be charged to the period 

beginning vrith our entry into the war, can not be accurately determined for 

l'tck of <tdequr:tte d<tt<i:\.. But an indicFrtion is supplied by the increase betv1een 

the d<ttes of June 20,1917 qnd June 29,1918 noted above, in the figures for 

-~ total deposits ~nd money in circulation, qn increase of the two together of 

8 per cent. It seems wi~hin the probabilities th'1t, of the ten billions of new 

purchasing povrer v1hich there is good ground for believing have been cre~1ted in 

the United Str:ttes since July 1914, a fourth may conservatively be regarded as 

chargeable to the period since our entry into the war. 

TO the extent that this incre~se in the supply of the purch'l.sing media 

of the country hqs not been offset by a like increase in the production of 

'· 
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goods, it must be reg!lrded as unnecessary and superfluous from the economic 

point of view, whateve:c m!ly be s<J.id in jus ·Uf icati on of H f1·cm the p ~im~ 

of vie·w of politiC"ll and gener'll fimmchl expediency4 TO the ex·ce~1t. tha"i 

it h!ls been offset by incre"l.sed production, it p·e.sen·~s no dHEculty •. 

Th·'lt there has been an enormous incresse :in the physical outp-...tt of goods 

in the United Sbtes during the p3.st four years can not be questioned. Never 

before h'ls the country come so ne3.r to realizing its full productive C<lpacity; 

never before has there been so little unemployment or idleness4 some optimistic 

estimates place the increase in the physical product of the cot:ntry during 

the p<1st four years qs high <ts 30 per cent. If we t~tke a m?re conservative 

figure, of 20 to 25 per cent, it would suggest the inference tha-t a commensurqte 

proportion of the volume of credit <tnd currency existing in 1914, or some 4 to 

5 billions of dolhrs in the agfregate, was probably legitimately called for 

by the grov1th of production in the past four years. In estimating the amount 

of credit 'lnd currency contr9c·~ion th'lt will h<1ve to t<J.ke place before our 

price situation can be reg9.rded as in a fair way to become normal, these 4 

to 5 billions should properly be deducted from the statement of the present 

volume of these items. It v1ould appear probg_bl~, therefore, that some 5 to 6 

billions of credit and currency in the aggregate have been created in the past 

4t years th'l.t can not be regarded as having been occasi. Jned by the requirements 

of industrial growth, as measured in terms of physical units. This is also 

approxim9.tely the amount of war securities rmd war loRn paper, as h<J.s .Uready 

been stated, th"~t the banking system of the United states is today carrying. 

To this extent the expwa.ion of banking credit md currency VJOuld clearly 

appear to h<J.ve been occasioned by the banks having assumed the burden of 

as sitting the placement of Tre9.sury bOrrowings by the extension, use and 
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lending of their c:redi·t, su~~h ilse of credit nts alm.ost of necessi·ty i~:fJa .... 

i ionary in i··ts irr.imedi 9.'\~e effects and in its co n·~inuing tendonc:,e s l:.~~i :il. 

correctedo. 

There C!in be little question wha·t fo: .. ~m the correctivn should take ... 

V/here there h:ts bee:-t i~l"l!..!_~!_>:, there must follow_!!ef.latio~, as a nec~ssr.ry 

condition to the res1~~Jra·tion· of eeonomic hertlth. contrac1tion of bank deposits 

and currency~ t.hro u~h t} .. e :i.iquidati on of war lo.an ace ou.:rr~; s, is clearly 

indi~ated as the nex·t a.nd necessary s·tep in the process of bringing the credi·t 

currency :tnd price tli tua.tion back ·~t) normal. Those who, in our Liberty Loan 
and 

campaigns, we:re persuaded to borrow and buy mus·c now ~e made to sa-r.re ·. pay. 

"Save and pay up' should hencef.ox·t.!'l be our slogan. The problem of correct.in~ 

s. state of banking infl!'ltion is mainly a problem in ..B.f.laug. vie mus·t ei~!'lbr .. 
put. more g·oods behind the ou~~.;rtanding volume of credi·~ and currency ·• t:1cdi 

means production - or ·we mus·t reduce ·the vol1.une of C!"edi"'r, and curren•~y t.o 

suitable p:r:oporti ons - ths.t means saving. 

Expanses and spending must be kept dov.rn; money nnis·t be sa'(ed •· As i't is 

saved, it must be paid to the banks in· liquidation of w'3.t' loans and other 

non~productive borrowings .. If the money saved is in the form o.f deposit or 

-, checking credits, then the total volume of these in e~istence and in use v:~ll 

be diminished 'iS they ~e used ·~o cancel an equivalent amount of loans and -thus 

will the banking structure be contrac·ted and prices be rectified .. If in the fo nn 

of bank notes, the cash holdings of the banks will be built \lp and they will 

be enabled to reduce their borrowings from·their Reserve Banks and, in this 
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wise, the notes will find their way back to the Reserve Banks, red11cil".g n·~ 

once the volume of their outst.mding note liatili·i:; .. es on the one s:~J.e anJ. their 

holdings of bills discounted on the othero T:lll.s will savlng effect th:~ rr:d•.1ct-

ion in the volume of outstanding currency and r.rcd.l.:t .. ':'here :i.f':l :':'10 6f1'-'ape f:r.·1m 

this necessity. As long as inflation exists, t:te nat~.on mus-t co:rtim:e t.o 

pr!lctice thi·ift. Only thus can the capital be created and E:.Upplied which 

will wipe out the infV=ttion ·th<tt already e~ds·~s and avo:i.d or mi:1im~ze su:;h 

new infhtion as may threaten in conner.ti •m wit.h the gr~at borrovJings that 

must still be rn"lde for the ase of our Governmen~ and the Govern;r.ents associated 

with it, to say nothing of the large der.mnds for capi·tal tbat wi11 be msde ~n 

the American investment market by E1.1rope in the process of rees'tabli'3hing 

her industries. 

The Government's requiremen·ts for the remainder of the fiscal year have 

been stated as likely to be not'less than seven billions .. This amount, added 

to the five billions of outst'lnding war securities which, it is estim1.ted 

"lbove, ha.ve not yet been permanently absorbed, gives us a total of twel"i!:e 

billions of public securities which must be taken up out of genuine savings 

if our financial 9lld credit system is to be sterilized of the taint of in-

flation which at present is upon it. v/hen this is accomplished, prices nre 

li.kely to be at something that can be regarded as a ncrmal level. Until 

it is accomplished, there will be an unstable price situation .. As it is 

gradually accomplished, prices will go back to a normal bnsis in an orderly 

manner. But if a considerable part of the new borrowings, which the Government 

.. 
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must make during the fiscal year and unt:i.l war accounts are finally cl•:>fH:d 

up, are financed by any considerable expansion of banking credit, we e.:t s 

likely to have more inflation and an aggravation of a price si tuati rm wn: ch 

is already sufficiently serious and burdensome. 

REPLENISHING CAPITAL 

Europe's post-war financial and industrial requirements can nc..t even 

be conjectured. But they are likely to be very considerable if, as has 

~lready been suggested, goods can be bought in the American market at 

reasonable prices and capital obtained on reasonable terms. The det:truction, 

waste and deterioration of plant facilities and other industrial equ.irme:nt 

must 'amount to an aggreg'?.t.e, taking all of the European belligerents tr;ge;ther·, 

th~t it will t'lke some billions of dollars worth of matBri:tl s ann s;,lppl:i..~s 

to replace or repair. The amount in which Europe is indented to the Ur.Hed 

st~tes on the f:i.nancial account bec•mse of the heavy ·oorrowings th'l.t h"l.ve 

been Wtde in the American market the past three ye <J.r s, w:ill probably be no'!; 

f<tr from five hundred millions of dollars for interest <J.lone when peace 

is· established. Europe could probablv use :!;Q,.g_qpd advantage two or three 

times this amount in the process ox- re-pieriiali'irJ.f her capital during the 

next two or three years, if conditions generally were favorable. It may 

be expected, therefore, th<J.t capital wil). be in strong demand in the post-

war period and that much financing of an investment character will have to 

· .• 
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be undertaken by America in the process of helping the reconstruction of 

Europe and. U:e reestablis!:u:.::;nt of no:rrral co:-::iitions througho:._,t the world. 

The situation presents a duty to be undertaken by the people of the United 

States) as well as an opportunity to be embraced. Investrr,,mt rates of 

interest are likely to r~le high for some years and to rrake saving a 

rer:uuerative sacrifice. There is no rr.ethod by which capital can be created 

except by saving- by saving productive po#er from the 1:ro:iuction of goods 

destined for irr.rr.ediate consumption to the production cf goods destined for 

capital equipment. It is essential from every point of view that the de-

pleted capital of the belligerent countries shall be restored and the 

terrible gap torn in the industrial structure of Europe by four years of 

. war, filled up. Just as the war taught us to draw with closer approxima.-

tion and finer appreciation a line between industries a.TJ.d goods according 

to their bearing on the prosecution of the war - the ''essentials 1 being 

those that helped, the 1 nonassentials 1 those that delayed or hindered -

so the san:e principle) in view of the urgent economic condition with which 

the war has left the belligerent countries, suggests an analogous applica-

tion of the same principle - after-war essentials being those t:-1a.t helprj,-

industrial recuperation, the nonessentials those that hinder or delay_ 

The consun:ption and 1 therefore 1 the production of nonessentials must be 

kept down in order that the production of the new essantials may go forward 

at prices that will attract demand. 

'· Europe can not afford to buy great quantities of goods in the An:erican 

rrarket 1 urgent a& its naad is for IT.aterials of post-war industrial recon-

structionJ unless our prices fall, no matter hoN ready we stand to finance 
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then:} because Europe can not afford to handicap her reconstructed inclustries 

with a capitalization that will not be warranted by earnir1gs whe~1 pnt-war 

prices get back to nor.-ral, as sooner or later they will. For her :~rdustrjeEJ 

to do otherwise would be to invite serious l)sses and pcssiHe ba.nk~.·uptcies. 

Indeed, nuch the same rr:ay be said of our OWJ.!. domestic b'_o,siness shuation. 

Increase of the capital account 'Nill 1 in ganeral, be a pe:·H,)VS proceeding 

for any undertaking invJlving large perrranent investrr,ent and heavy fixed 

charges) as long as prices of materials of const:·uctio:n aYe on an inflated 

basis. Thus does an inflated state of pricas tenc. to c~"lec:k industrial· 

enterprise and 1 tho ref ore 1 to retard iild.ustrial recovery. ~lore t:1an tnat, 

an inflated state of prices alvvays adds to the uncertainties and> therefore, 

to the hazards of business., when once the crest of the rr,oven:ent has been 

passed. Thus is a speculative t5 .. nge given to even ordinaty business in periods 

following inflation of prices and credit~ Such perindsJ it has frequently 

been observed; tend to promote speculative activities and to breed business 

crises. For whatever adds to the uncertainties and. hazards of business} not 

only tends to induce speculation but also) for that ve-::y reason, to add to 

the chances of business miscalculation and, therefore, to the percentage of 

business misadventure. And it is business misadventure 1 when the percentage 

runs high enough, that ~akes for crisis. For the buslness crisis is rr.erely 

to be regarded as a rough and wholesale method of adjusting the capitaliza-

tion of business to the indubitable facts of the market - through earnings 

to prices - when capitalization has gotten out of line with the price trend> 

, 
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' the business crisis being little other than a ~nift and violent method 

of correcting errora of business miscalculation~ when such errors have 

been extensively corrrr~tted. 

CONCI,USION 

The UJOre the n:atter is pondered, therefore ... the rr:ore, I believe} the 

heart of our national aftar-wa~ business ~nd financial problem will be 

found in the price situation. There are rrany other factQrs - such as wages, 

taxes, interest rates - but none that is corrparable in its importance to 

the price situation nor unaffected by it. If our price situation is quickly 

cleared up by deilation, wages and taxes rray be expected to adjust them-

selves to the altered conditions. Industrial enterprise can then make its 

calculations on something like a stable or normal basis and the period of 

post-war readjustment neJd have little terror for us. The Nhole world is 

inflated. A great opportunity1 therefore~ awaits the country which is the 

first to be able to begin n:a.rking down its prices to·nard. peace levels. The 

world needs us and 'Nhat we can produce. It needs copl::er, cotton} steel., 

rrachinery and rrany other things, Some of these it will take at any .Prices 

but it will take n:uch if our prices are such as to invite foreign derrand 

an,d. we need give l.ittle attention to artificial met."u.ods of taking up the 

slack in the labor rr.arket and otherNise stabilizing industrial conditional 

if we take up promptly and proceed vigorously with the solution of the 

price situation • 

• 
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